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1. Two Biedermeier style chairs, circa 1900 
2. Circular wood Louis XV style game table 
3. Box lot-800 silver inkwell by Peruzzi, 15.46 t.oz 
4. Ptg of two Middle Eastern girls by Etienne Roth 
5. Print by Salvador Dali 
6. “Concert”, ptg by Mervin Jules, c.1965 
7. Box lot-Miscellaneous Chinese items 
8. Russian gouache by Nadezhda Sheremyetevaya 
9. Japanese bronze incense burner-sleeping bear 
10. Charder cameo glass vase 
11. Old Master painting signed Nicholas Maes 
12. “Electric chair”Sunday B.Morning publisher 82/250 
13. “Young Girl” by Juan De Prey 
14. “Muses” by Moshe Katz 
15. 18th century Chinese painting on paper 
16. Louis Comfort Tiffany small jar 
17. Cast iron Amusement park lion, c.1900 
18. Box lot-Costume jewelry in 2 trays 
19. Box lot-Miscellaneous fancy silver items, 17 t.oz 
20. Box lot-Sterling silver items 
21. 18k and platinum black onyx cufflinks, 5.7 dwts 
22. Supremacist drawing by Popova-Ambassador 
23. Box lot-Three Dunhill lighters 
24. Quezel small vase 
25. Box lot-Louis Comfort Tiffany candlestick 
26. Painting of Paris by Pierre Mosberg, 1959 
27. Hagenauer brass bowl 
28. RS Prussia Napoleon small vase, c.1900 
29. Meissen platter, 20”wide, c.1930-insects 
30. Georg Jensen silver box-early mark, 17.54 t.oz 
31. Female nude bronze by Joseph Renier(1887-1966) 
32. Walking stick with 9ct gold top 
33. Box lot-Sterling horse head cane handle, 5.1 t.oz 
34. Box lot-Pr of Chinese Export silver baskets,8.8 t.oz 
35. Box lot-Silver and bubble glass inkwell, c.1900 
36. Fawn bronze, by Liselotte Roewer-Sangerhausen 
37. Meissen platter, 16”wide, c.1930-insects 
38. Pair of Meissen candlesticks, couple in trees, c.1900 
39. Meissen fig, 18th cen man looking at pocket watch 
40. Chinese Ox-Blood glaze double gourd vase, c.1900 
41. Russian silver trompe l’oeil Cuban cigar box,c.1940 
42. Chinese porcelain vase, Old Scholar design, c.1900 
43. Chinese gold black lacquer sewing box,c.1900  
44. Small wood Japanese lacquer Buddha, c.1900 
45. Modern handmade Qum carpet, c.1960, 156”x106” 
46. Bronze dragon box by Ronald Street, losses 

47. Signed modern bronze, signature illegible 
48. Bronze of strange creature by Ronald Street 
49. Box lot-Two early buddha heads 
50. 14k gold pin cushion, c.1900, 43.8 dwts 
51. Painting of “Party Girl”by Juan Calogero 
52. Box lot-Two Chinese porcelain boxes 
53. Meissen horse, c.1950 
54. 14k micromosaic set, ear. & brooch,19th,15.4 dwts 
55. 18k ruby and diamond ring, 5.1 dwts 
56. “At the Beach”by Francois Gall, Leger Galleries 
57. Print by Robert Ryman-Whitney Museum 
58. Persian or Turkish carpet w/writing, circa 1900 
59. Large 18th style French mirror 
60. Chinese silk embroidered robe, c.1850 
61. Ptg of houses by Frederick Gill 
62. ”Reclining Girl”by Francois Gall, Leger Galleries 
63. Pair of French silver and crystal ewers 
64. Painting of a young girl by Antonio Bueno 
65. ”Prostitute Arrest”, painting by Jack Levitz, c.1945 
66. Meissen large platter, 21” wide,circa 1930-insects 
67. Box lot-Two Georg Jensen pins, 1 t.oz 
68. Large Roseville pinecone vase, c.1940 
69. 18k diamond bracelet, by Arman, 35 dwts 
70. 14k diamond clip earrings, 6.2 dwts 
71. 14k garnet bracelet, orig box, 19th, 10 dwts 
72. Large Meissen fig, “Feeding Baby”, c.1900 
73. Chinese jade, silver, coral,turquoise teapot, c.1900 
74. 10k diamond and amethyst clip earrings, 5.1 dwts 
75. Platinum and diamond tuxedo set, 14.5 dwts 
76. Abstract painting by Daphne Clarke 1961-label 
77. Large print by Robert Motherwell-label 
78. Photo of Brooklyn by Gail Albert Halaban 
79. Garnet and diamond tuxedo set,c.1900, 13.7 dwts 
80. 18k & diamond “Cleopatra” collar,c.1980,79.2 dwts 
81. Sapphire and diamond cufflinks, c.1945, 5.3 dwts 
82. 14k starfish earrings, 4.2 dwts 
83. 14k gold jade brooch 
84. 14k pink tourmaline earrings, 2.6 dwts 
85. 14k diamond hanging earrings, 3.3 dwts 
86. Diamond brooch in orig box, 19th cen, 9.1 dwts 
87. 18k ruby diamond earrings, 5.4 dwts 
88. 14k diamond and sapphire ring, c.1900, 4.8 dwts 
89. 14k, sapphire and carnelian necklace by Franks 
90. Box lot-Two Chinese plates 
91. Case lot-1963 ptg priests by J.Piccone 
92. Royal Vienna mug, c.1850 
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93. Caucasian carpet, c.1880-three diamond design 
94. Directory chair with ormolu, c.1850 
95. Caucasian carpet, c. 1880-Orange field, 77” x 49” 
96. WMF silver plate and etched glass carafe 
97. Box lot-Miscellaneous silver items, 32.8 t.oz 
98. Bronze of blacksmith by Nicolaus Schmidt, c.1930 
99. Painting of pear by Larry Preston(American) 
100.Wood sculpture of soccer player,Ronald Street 
prov 
101. Gouache of field workers by Juan De Prey, c.1930 
102. Unusual modern lamp, bamboo in resin, c.1965 
103. Box lot- Moser aquamarine glass vase, c.1930  
104. Jap. woodblock of Geisha by Kunisada, c.1900 
105. Abstract painting by Herbert Jacobson 
106. Bronze “helmut”sculpture by Ronald Street 
107. Box lot-Miscellaneous pens and pencils 
108. Box lot-Miscellaneous Judaica items 
109. Cartier watch, stainless automatic 
110. 14k dia aquamarine hanging earrings,2.9 dwts 
111. Two square Meissen bowls 
112. Ptg of Chinese man & kids by “G.Aylesworth ‘33” 
113. Gouache signed:”Kandinsky 1913”-Ambassador 
114. Painting of Jerusalem by Guillo Perez 
115. Gold pencil w/rubies, dia,in orig box,19th,9.7 dwts 
116. Ceramic of reclining woman by Augusta Snider 
117. Meissen platter-16”wide, worn surface-flowers 
118. Bronze of choir boy by Giacomo Merculiano 
119. Painting of Africa by Timothy Brooke 
120. Indian erotic watercolor on paper 
121. Russian draw. of ballet by Lev Bruni-Ambassador 
122. 14k amethyst earrings 
123. Stained glass window-as is-possibly 16th century 
124. Painting of “blue night” by Natali 
125. Box lot-Crosby radio in a book 
126. 14k Omega bracelet watch, 25.4 dwts 
127. Box lot-two desk clocks 
128. Box lot-two traveling clocks 
129. 17th century table, two drawers 
130. Pair of painted wood chest of drawers, circa 1965 
131. Indian erotic watercolor on paper:X-rated  
132. Tall gilt metal or bronze Tara 
133. 14k starfish earrings 
134. Case lot-Oversized tastevin, possibly an ashtray 
135. Box lot-Partial silver items 
136. Stone sculpture of shrouded woman 

137. Light fixture with 3 shades 
138. Pair of wood and metal candlesticks 
139. Metal and glass chandelier 
140. Two wood architectural pieces, c.1880 
141. Wood sculpture by Ronald Street 
142. Watercolor of fruit, signed, 19th cen 
143. Three cut to clear glasses 
144. Set of eight Hutschenreuther bowls 
145. Hanging wood mailbox, c.1950 
146. Lalique style glass clock, c.1930 
147. Herend Bowl 
148. Wood Arts and Crafts magazine holder 
149. Box lot-Two Steuben items 
150. Box lot-Miscellaneous Indian lacquer items 
151. 10k white coral & dia Donna Karan ring, 2.4 dwts 
152. Grandfather clock, converted to electric 
153. Box lot-Bergdorf leather jewelry box 
154. Box lot-Baccarat crystal box 
155. Box lot-Miscellaneous Asian items 
156. Pair of brass corkscrew candlesticks, .c1900 
157. Alabaster maiden, circa 1900 
158. Pair of Japanese prints by Kunichika 
159. Box lot-“Hear no evil” crystal monkeys 
160. Victorian painting of flowers, gilt wood frame 
161. Box lot-Vict fish set with celluloid handles 
162. Five French plates 
163.Pair of painted glass lamps, c.1900 
164. Pair of wood cabinets, circa 1950 
165. Box Lot - Silver plate in 2 trays 
166. Royal Dux fig of two birds, c.1968 
167. Box lot-Three ceramic Moore dishes, “dk”. 
168. Box lot-Cenedese glass bowl 
169. Box lot-1960’s desk items, clam stapler 
170. Box lot-Wood carving, nude, 1930’s 
171.Box lot-Miscellaneous small boxes 
172. Pair heavy glass candlesticks w/bubbles 
173. Box lot-Four Eiffel towers 
174. Box lot-Miscellaneous animal items 
175. Chinese planter 
176. Seltzer lamp 
177. Crystal lamp 
178. Case lot-Oversized tastevin, possibly an ashtray 
179; YiXing Teapot with writing 
180 . Box lot-Two Baccarat items 
181. Ptg of dancers, signed illegibly, dated 1968 

  
 

Upcoming Auctions: 
December 10, January 14 

 


